
God is … a Family! 
 

1. The Request 

2. Bible uses Family terms 

3. Why Did God Create Mankind 

4. Is the Son God? 

5. Is the Holy Spirit God? 

6. Characteristics of Healthy Families (God Family, Church Family, Home Family) 

 7. The Christian Adventure   http://www.cgicanada.org/the-christian-adventure/ 

 

 

1. The Request … As a followup to a technical sermon discussing how the Father is also “the God of the Old Testament” and 

the identity of the “Angel of the Lord” (as the Word).  Can we have a sermon showing God as a Family?  

 

2. Bible uses Family terms 
Eph 3:14b-15 ... I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, from whom the whole family in heaven 

and earth is named 

 

Heb 2:10a  For it was fitting for Him, for whom are all things and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons 

to glory... 

 

3.  Q -  Why ?  (motive for Mankind?) 

When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you have set in place, what 

is man that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care for him? (Psalms 8:4). 

 

In the process of creating man, God said something quite revealing. Having said that everything he had made was very good, 

he said concerning man, "It is not good for the man to be alone." And in saying this, God may have revealed something about 

Himself. Man was created in the image of God. And if it was not good for man to be alone, then perhaps it was not good for 

God to be alone either.  

 

So God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created he 

them. And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and replenish the earth, and 

subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over every living 

thing that moveth upon the earth (Genesis 1:27-28). 

 

Man was created male and female and in the image of God. Maybe this suggests a feminine side to God. Or maybe it says 

something else about God. Since man was made to reproduce himself, God was also able to reproduce himself and was doing so 

in man. The means whereby God reproduces himself is the act of creation followed by human reproduction. There will be many 

hitches along the way, but the motive of God is revealed right there on the pages of Genesis. He was starting a family, the 

essential cure to loneliness.     

 

But to which of the angels said he at any time, Sit on my right hand, until I make thine enemies thy footstool? Are 

they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of salvation? ( Hebrews 1:13-14). 

 

Like the servants on a great plantation, the angels are not the heirs. They are servants to the heirs. And in what is almost an 

aside, Paul reveals that God has heirs. Failing to grasp this simple truth, or denying it, closes much of the Bible to our 

understanding, because we miss the purpose in it all. We human beings, struggling along like grubworms here below, are 

destined to become family with God. 

 

Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be: but we know that, when he shall 

appear, we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is (1 John 3:2).  Ron Dart – The Lonely God 

 

4. Is the Son God? 

 

The introduction to the book of Hebrews takes some pains to develop our idea of God. God, the author says, spoke in time past 

to the fathers through the prophets. Now, in these last days, he has spoken to us by his Son. The Son of God has been appointed 

heir of all things, and it was by the Son that the worlds were made (Hebrews 1:2). 

It is apparent as you read the first chapter that the Son of God is a different class of being from the angels. God never said to 

any angel, “You are my Son, this day have I begotten you.” The relationship is totally different. The angels are to worship the 

Son. What follows is a stunning revelation. 

 

But unto the Son he saith, Thy throne, O God, is for ever and ever: a sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy 

kingdom. Thou hast loved righteousness, and hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy God, hath anointed thee with 

the oil of gladness above thy fellows (Hebrews 1:8-9). 
 

The speaker says to the Son, “Thy throne, O God . . .” The Son is addressed as God. Then, in a surprising turn, the Son is told 
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that God, even his God, has anointed him. The Son is God and has a God. Even the structure of this sentence is revealing. The 

“even thy God” is necessary because he has addressed the Son as God. I know it is awkward, but by my math, that makes 

two Gods. 

 

Are we polytheists, then? No, because although there are many who are called elohim, we acknowledge only one because 

only one is supreme. At this point the discussion can dissolve into endless arguments over the semantics of God, but let’s not 

go there. 

 

We know that the Father is God. We know that the Son is God. We know that they are one. We know that the Holy Spirit is 

one with them. Does that make us Trinitarians? By one definition, it might. By another it might not. Does it mean that we are 

polytheistic if we believe in more than one who is God? By one definition, it might. By another it might not. 

 

5. Is the Holy Spirit God? 

 

No one in any mainstream faith is prepared to believe there are three Gods. That would make them polytheists like the Greeks 

and the Romans. 

 

But in the New Testament, the earliest theologians of the church had to deal with a simple fact. Jesus is God and he 

acknowledges the Father as his God. By any normal reckoning, that leaves us with two Gods. Add the Holy Spirit, and you 

have three Gods or, a Trinity. 

 

So, if we can forget about the various heresies, we can say that God is a family, composed of Father and Son, accompanied by 

the Family Spirit.  This allows us to understand God on His terms instead of ours. 

 

But that leaves us with the  “Family Spirit” to think about, and here we step into an area not so familiar. The Holy Spirit does 

not appear in terms of family. The Spirit is not a son, daughter or consort. While the Father and Son are revealed in human 

terms, the Spirit is not. The only visual manifestations of the Spirit in the New Testament are a bodily shape like a dove, (Luke 

3:22), and as tongues of fire (Acts 2:3). 

 

Now let me proceed to define the problem. At one point in his ministry, Jesus made a cryptic statement about the Holy Spirit, 

calling it “living water.” We know he meant the Holy Spirit because John adds this note:  

 

By this he meant the Spirit, whom those who believed in him were later to receive. Up to that time the Spirit had 

not been given, since Jesus had not yet been glorified  (John 7:39 NIV). 

 

This statement is more important than it seems, because it is plain that the Holy Spirit had been active up to this point in the 

same way it was in the Old Testament.  In old times, The Holy Spirit  “came upon” people, or they were “filled with”  the Spirit 

of God. And when Mary and Joseph brought the baby Jesus to the temple for the first time, an old man was there who had been 

brought there by the Spirit of God. His name was Simeon, “and the Holy Ghost was upon him”. 

He came to the Temple on this special occasion, “by the Spirit,” and prophesied concerning this child, “the Lord’s 

Christ” (Luke 2:25 ff.). 

 

So what could John have been driving at when he said that the Holy Spirit had not been given? Plainly the Holy Spirit 

was present and working all through the Old Testament and into the new. Nothing had changed. 

 

 

An answer to this, along with some new questions, is suggested in that wonderful conversation Jesus had with his disciples 

after the Last Supper. 

 

If you love me, you will obey what I command. And I will ask the Father, and he will give you another Counselor 

to be with you forever - the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept him, because it neither sees him nor knows 

him. But you know him, for he lives with you and will be in you (John 14:15-17 NIV). 

 

At first blush, this last seems like a distinction without a difference. But there is something entirely new here. The Holy Spirit 

has not heretofore been described as a Counselor. Perhaps what John is saying is that the Holy Spirit had not yet been given 

as Counselor. As Jesus continues this conversation, it becomes apparent that the Counselor is not just another way of speaking 

of the Father or the Son. He makes it plain that the Counselor is the Holy Spirit, and that it is sent by the Father. 

 

All this I have spoken while still with you. But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my 

name, will teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you (John 14:25-26 NIV). 

 

Later, Jesus will say, When the Counselor comes, whom  I will send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth who goes 

out from the Father, he will testify about me  (John 15:26). The coming of the Holy Spirit as Counselor is a future event at 

this point, and the Counselor is sent from the Father and Son. It is something distinct from the two of them, but completely at 

their command. In fulfilling the role of Counselor, the Holy Spirit is absolutely dependent upon Christ. Still later, Jesus will say: 

Because I have said these things, you are filled with grief. But I tell you the truth: It is for your good that I am 

going away. Unless I go away, the Counselor will not come to you; but if I go, I will send him to you (John 16:6-7). 

 



The “Counselor” in the Greek is parakletos. No other New Testament writer uses this form of the word. And John only uses it 

in one other place, to refer to Jesus: “And if any man sin, we have a parakletos with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous” 

(1 John 2:1). 

So, are the Holy Spirit and Jesus the same thing?  Hardly.  

 

The Holy Spirit is Jesus’ agent in the world.  Whatever the Holy Spirit does, Jesus is considered to have done.  

 

It is much the same as the Holy Spirit being the agent of the Father in the begetting of Jesus. Mary was with child of the Holy 

Spirit, and yet the Holy Spirit was not deemed to be the Father. 

 

So the Holy Spirit was present when Jesus spoke of its coming in the future. But the Spirit was to be sent by Jesus in a new 

role, that of counselor, advocate, guide. In a sense, he was to be the family attorney. What changed from the Old Testament was 

the relationship of the Spirit to the servants of God. So the Spirit was with them and would be in them. What did that mean in 

practical fact? It meant that the Holy Spirit was their guide, the one who shed light on the choices they had to make. He 

stood with them and closed one door while opening another. The Spirit is still here, still in us, and still doing the same thing, 

unless dismissed or ignored. 

 

6.  Characteristics of Healthy Families  by Richard L. Sale, Ph.D. 

Publications of the University of North Texas Center for Parent Education, 2001 

 

Surveys have been conducted over a period of several years throughout the United States asking individuals to list the 

characteristics of a healthy family. Those surveyed included professionals who work with families, families of different 

structures (including traditional, single-parent and blended), urban and rural residents, a variety of economic levels, different 

ethnic groups and both religious and non-religious families. The following characteristics of healthy families summarize the 

results of the surveys. 

 

1. Commitment 

2. Time Together 

3. Communication 

4. Appreciation 

5. Spirituality 

6. Coping Skills 

 

1. Commitment. It is important that all family members are committed to the family and to 

each other. Husbands and wives who are committed to the marriage have found a major way of 

keeping the marriage going. It is important that the family comes first over those outside of the family. Rather than letting 

outside activities take prominence over the family, those activities that do should be eliminated. Healthy families tend to select 

activities that promote the family as being important and help the family to grow closer. 

 

God’s Covenants 

 
Luk 14:33  So likewise, whoever of you does not forsake all that he has cannot be My disciple. 

 

Mat 6:33  But seek first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added to you. 

 

Mat_24:9  "Then they will deliver you up to tribulation and kill you, and you will be hated by all nations for My 

name's sake. 

 

Eph 5:25  Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the church and gave Himself for her 

 

2. Time Together. Healthy families are ones that spend time together. The amount of time is often as important as the 

activity chosen. One important event that is often lacking in many families today is a family meal time. Healthy families spend 

this time being together, enjoying a meal and talking about what is going on in each of their individual lives. These families also 

spend time playing together and doing activities that all of the family members enjoy doing. Healthy families also have created 

family traditions including celebrating birthdays, holidays and other important events. 

 

Lev 23:2  "Speak to the children of Israel, and say to them: 'The feasts of the LORD, which you shall proclaim to 

be holy convocations, these are My feasts. 

 

Psa 119:26-27  I have declared my ways, and You answered me; Teach me Your statutes.   Make me understand 

the way of Your precepts; So shall I meditate on Your wonderful works.  

 



3. Communication. An important aspect of a healthy family is communication. This involves listening to and supporting 

one another. It is important for parents to listen to their children as much as they expect their children to listen to them. 

Communication also involves conflict which is a part of every family. The healthy family is able to fight fairly and resolve 

conflicts that do occur. 

 

Mat 6:9  In this manner, therefore, pray: Our Father in heaven, Hallowed be Your name. 

 

Isa 1:18 - 19  "Come now, and let us reason together," Says the LORD, "Though your sins are like scarlet, They 

shall be as white as snow; Though they are red like crimson, They shall be as wool.   If you are willing and 

obedient, You shall eat the good of the land; 

 

2Sa 6:6-7  And when they came to Nachon's threshing floor, Uzzah put out his hand to the ark of God and took 

hold of it, for the oxen stumbled.   Then the anger of the LORD was aroused against Uzzah, and God struck him 

there for his error; and he died there by the ark of God.  

 

Psa_109:9  Let his children be fatherless, And his wife a widow.  Vs12 …No mercy to him or his fatherless kids!  
 

4. Appreciation. In healthy families there is an admiration for each other. Families respect one another and appreciate what 

each member of the family contributes. The accomplishments of each family member is valued by the others. Each family 

member looks for the good in the rest of the family. 
 

Joh 11:41  Then they took away the stone from the place where the dead man was lying. And Jesus lifted up His 

eyes and said, "Father, I thank You that You have heard Me. 

 

Dan 9:20 -23 Now while I was speaking, praying, and confessing my sin and the sin of my people Israel, and 

presenting my supplication before the LORD my God for the holy mountain of my God,  yes, while I was speaking 

in prayer, the man Gabriel, whom I had seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, reached me 

about the time of the evening offering.   And he informed me, and talked with me, and said, "O Daniel, I have now 

come forth to give you skill to understand.   At the beginning of your supplications the command went out, and I 

have come to tell you, for you are greatly beloved; therefore consider the matter, and understand the vision:  

 

Mat 25:20-21  "So he who had received five talents came and brought five other talents, saying, 'Lord, you 

delivered to me five talents; look, I have gained five more talents besides them.'  His lord said to him, 'Well done, 

good and faithful servant; you were faithful over a few things, I will make you ruler over many things. Enter into 

the joy of your lord.'  

 

Jon 4:2  So he prayed to the LORD, and said, "Ah, LORD, was not this what I said when I was still in my 

country? Therefore I fled previously to Tarshish; for I know that You are a gracious and merciful God, slow to 

anger and abundant in lovingkindness, One who relents from doing harm.  
 

5. Spirituality. Although not all of those surveyed were members of a particular church or religion, they still felt that 

spirituality was important. These families had a sense of spiritual well-being. Parents are expected to teach their children right 

from wrong and present good examples of behavior for their children. It is also important for parents to teach their children how 

to make moral choices for themselves as they mature. 
 

Pro 22:6  Train up a child in the way he should go, And when he is old he will not depart from it.  

 

2Pe 3:9  The Lord is not slow in keeping his word, as he seems to some, but He is waiting in mercy for you, not 

desiring the destruction of any, but that all may be turned from their evil ways.  

 

Ecc 3:11  He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also He has put eternity in their hearts, except that no one 

can find out the work that God does from beginning to end.  
 

6. Coping Skills. Healthy families are able to deal with crisis situations that may occur. Crises in families may be small or 

large, but healthy families are able to find solutions to their problems. They often depend upon one another for the support that 

they need. When healthy families cannot solve their problems they are willing to go outside of the family for solutions. 
 

Psa 18:6  In my distress I called upon the LORD, And cried out to my God; He heard my voice from His temple, 

And my cry came before Him, even to His ears.  
 

Jas 5:13-15  Is anyone among you suffering? Let him pray. Is anyone cheerful? Let him sing psalms.  Is anyone 

among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in 

the name of the Lord.  And the prayer of faith will save the sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has 

committed sins, he will be forgiven.  
 

1Co 10:13  No temptation has overtaken you except such as is common to man; but God is faithful, who will not 

allow you to be tempted beyond what you are able, but with the temptation will also make the way of escape, that 

you may be able to bear it.  
 

1Co 10:13 (AMP)  For no temptation (no trial regarded as enticing to sin), [no matter how it comes or where it leads] has overtaken you and laid hold on 

you that is not common to man [that is, no temptation or trial has come to you that is beyond human resistance and that is not adjusted and adapted and 

belonging to human experience, and such as man can bear]. But God is faithful [to His Word and to His compassionate nature], and He [can be trusted] not to 

let you be tempted and tried and assayed beyond your ability and strength of resistance and power to endure, but with the temptation He will [always] also 

provide the way out (the means of escape to a landing place), that you may be capable and strong and powerful to bear up under it patiently.  
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 Statement of Beliefs item #1 – A clear statement about God and several supporting scriptures 

 Booklet – WWG–WhoWhatIsGod.pdf 

 Booklet – GodIsNotATrinity.pdf 

 Reprint Article – GDE-GodDoesExistHeresTheProof.pdf 

 Armor of God Video (YouTube) – MJ – Does God Exist? 

 Armor of God Video (YouTube) – MJ – Distinguishing the Trinity 

 Armor of God Video (YouTube) – MJ – Can you see God? 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0452-CG-WhoOrWhatIsGod.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0531-VS-DoesGodExist.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0667-CG-AwesomePowerofGod.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0772-CG-HowIsGodSavingTheWorld.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0830-MJ-WhoAndWhatIsGod.mp3 

 Video Sermon (YouTube) – VS- God Exists! 

 Video Sermon (YouTube) – VS – God of the Old Testament 

 Video Sermon (YouTube) – BW – God The Master Potter 

 Video Sermon (YouTube) – DR – Is God Just? 

 Video Sermon (YouTube) – VS – The Trinity 

 Video Sermon (Vimeo) – RD – Does God Weep? 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1991-xx-GoodnessOfGod-BJ.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1996-04-VS-GodOfTheGentiles.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2000-xx-CG-AfraidOfGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2001-23-VS-OurGloriousGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2002-xx-WH-LoveOfGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2003-29-VS-DoesGodExist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-04-WH-God’sEnduringGrace.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-12-VS-Supra-DimensionalGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-33-BJ-WhoIsGod-WhatIsHisNature.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2005-53-OB-ACompassionateGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2005-62-VS-ActsOfGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-58-VS-GodAmongGods.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2007-66-RE-EvidenceOfGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2008-23-MN-WorksOfGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2008-40-VanceStinson-Yahweh&TheGods-C840.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2011-79-HS-WhenGodMakesSenseToUs&NotWorld.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2011-81-VS-IncomprehensibleGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-CG-GodsEyeView-072812web.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – Cgi2015-MikeJames-OTAppearancesByGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2014-AdrianDavis-HolyTrinityAnExamination.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – Cgi2016-MikeJames-ProofsofGod.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2014-AdrianDavis-TrueNatureOfGod.mp3 

 Blog – Cgi-LloydCary-90FactsAboutGod.pdf 

 Blog – creating-our-own-gods 

 

 
 

 Statement of Beliefs item #3 – A clear statement about Jesus and several supporting scriptures 

 Booklet – JRG-Is_Jesus_Really_God.pdf 

 Booklet – EJC-EvidenceForTheLifeOfJesusChrist.img.pdf 

 Booklet – TES–ChristCanBePreachedFromTheOldTestament.pdf 

 Booklet – JFP-JesusChristIsFulfilledProphecy.pdf 

 Booklet – MSH-MessiahJustWhoIsTheAnnointedOne.img.pdf 

 Booklet –  CCE-RealReasonsWhyChristCameToThisEarth.img.pdf 

 Booklet – RKJ-WhoReallyKilledJesus.img.pdf 

 Booklet – CMR–WhyChristMustReturn.pdf 

 Booklet – SevenDeclarationsOfJesusAndEvidenceOfHisResurrection.pdf 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – BJ – Why Jesus? 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – TB – The Sign of the Messiah 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – BW  – Facts about Jesus 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – BJ – Drama In Jesus’ Ministry 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – MJ – Jesus: Human or Divine? 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – BW – Who Killed Jesus Christ? 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0936-MJ-IsJesusGod.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0417b-BW-WasJesusPoliticallyCorrect.mp3 

http://www.cgicanada.org/beliefs/
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/WWG--WhoWhatIsGod.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/img2/z---GodIsNotATrinity.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/GDE-GodDoesExistHeresTheProof.pdf
https://youtu.be/lJXUPzigNZI
https://youtu.be/RtnwfF_DvNE
https://youtu.be/hPHqX4P74lk
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2004/Armor-0452-CG-WhoOrWhatIsGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2005/Armor-0531-VS-DoesGodExist.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2006/Armor-0667-CG-AwesomePowerofGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2007/Armor-0772-CG-HowIsGodSavingTheWorld.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2008/Armor-0830-MJ-WhoAndWhatIsGod.mp3
https://youtu.be/7uuXypsh2JQ
https://youtu.be/8MgNlI3vhak
https://youtu.be/Z46855LTz3A
https://youtu.be/qQQJMqXjOAY
https://youtu.be/3Og00G-Ggyw
https://vimeo.com/91964468
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/1970-2002/Bronson-1970-2002/CGI-1991-xx-GoodnessOfGod-BJ.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/1970-2002/Vance-1970-2002/CGI-1996-04-VS-GodOfTheGentiles.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/1970-2002/Charles-1970-2002/CGI-2000-xx-CG-AfraidOfGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/1970-2002/Vance-1970-2002/CGI-2001-23-VS-OurGloriousGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/1970-2002/Wayne-1970-2002/CGI-2002-xx-WH-LoveOfGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2003/CGI-2003-29-VS-DoesGodExist.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2004/CGI-2004-04-WH-God'sEnduringGrace.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2004/CGI-2004-12-VS-Supra-DimensionalGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2004/CGI-2004-33-BJ-WhoIsGod-WhatIsHisNature.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2005/CGI-2005-53-OB-ACompassionateGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2005/CGI-2005-62-VS-ActsOfGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2006/CGI-2006-58-VS-GodAmongGods.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2007/CGI-2007-66-RE-EvidenceOfGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2008/CGI-2008-23-MN-WorksOfGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2008/CGI-2008-40-VanceStinson-Yahweh&TheGods-C840.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2011/CGI-2011-79-HS-WhenGodMakesSenseToUs&NotWorld.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2011/CGI-2011-81-VS-IncomprehensibleGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2012/CGI-CG-GodsEyeView-072812web.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2015/Cgi2015-MikeJames-OTAppearancesByGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/burlington/2014/CgiBurlington2014-AdrianDavis-HolyTrinityAnExamination.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/sermons/2016/Cgi2016-MikeJames-ProofsofGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/burlington/2014/CgiBurlington2014-AdrianDavis-TrueNatureOfGod.mp3
http://cgicanada.org/media/misc/Cgi-LloydCary-90FactsAboutGod.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/blog/creating-our-own-gods/
http://www.cgicanada.org/beliefs/
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/JRG-Is_Jesus_Really_God.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/img/EJC-EvidenceForTheLifeOfJesusChrist.img.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/TES--ChristCanBePreachedFromTheOldTestament.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/JFP-JesusChristIsFulfilledProphecy.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/img/MSH-MessiahJustWhoIsTheAnnointedOne.img.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/img/CCE-RealReasonsWhyChristCameToThisEarth.img.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/img/RKJ-WhoReallyKilledJesus.img.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/CMR--WhyChristMustReturn.pdf
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/literature/pdf/zzz-SevenDeclarationsOfJesusAndEvidenceOfHisResurrection.pdf
https://youtu.be/7I9C9zYM9bw
https://youtu.be/0UBFKMKhXPk
https://youtu.be/LIqMdwkxqr0
https://youtu.be/OSC9mtxbNWk
https://youtu.be/z5pR30WgU8k
https://youtu.be/4qHjoG6wzKY
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2009/Armor-0936-MJ-IsJesusGod.mp3
http://www.cgicanada.org/media/armor/2004/Armor-0417b-BW-WasJesusPoliticallyCorrect.mp3


 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0528-BJ-IsJesusReal.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0627-BJ-WhoisJesusReally.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0646-BJ-ValidatingJesusChrist.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0764-BJ-WhatDidJesusDo.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-1050-MJ-LeadLikeJesus.mp3 

 Sermon Series (Youtube Video) – BW – The Incarnation – Part A – Part B 

 Sermon Series (Youtube Video) – VS – Introduction to Christology – Part A – Part B – Part C 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – CG – Living Like Jesus 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – CG – The One And Only Way 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – MP – Prophecies On the Birth of Jesus 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – BW – Jesus’ Prophetic Validation 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – WW – Our Faith in Jesus 

 Audio Sermon Series – BW – Is Jesus Christ God?  – Part A – Part B – Part C  – Part D – Part E – Part F 

 Audio Sermon Series – VS – Doctrine Of Christ – Part A – Part B 

 Audio Sermon Series – BJ – Life and Times of Jesus – Part A – Part B 

 Audio Sermon Series – MJ – Christology – Part A – Part B 

 Audio Sermon Series – BW – Who is Jesus?  Part 1 – Part 2 

 Audio Sermon – WH –RealNatureOfJesusChrist-C559.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2009-52-BJ-WhenJesusStepsIntoYourStory.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2009-44-BillWatson-FactsAboutJesusChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1998-xx-BW-DidJesusPreExist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2001-03-VS-JesusIsTheChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2014-AdrianDavis-DivinityOfChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2016-AdrianDavis-RockOfOurSalvation.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2001-xx-InaugurationSpeechOfJesus-BJ.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2003-21-BW-BrokenBodyOfJesusChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2003-23-WH-WhoAreYouJesus.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-16-VS-JesusTheMessiah.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-52-VS-Jesus&TheTorah.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-19-VS-JesusIsLord.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-21-BJ-SirWeWouldSeeJesus.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-43b-CB-VictoryInJesus.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-68-BJ-IsTheChurchDoingWhatJesusDid.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2008-10-TB-WhoIsJesusChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-08-WW-OurFaithInJesusChrist.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-14-WH-JesusChristWhoIsHe.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-16-BW-JesusChristOurFirstLove.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-24-DR-Jesus&TheSabbath.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-64-VS-Jesus&NewCovenant.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-70-WW-ReasonsForJesusReturn.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2011-45-BW-JesusChristIsProphetic.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – Cgi2012-MikeJames-JesusChristandtheHolyDays.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – Cgi2016-VanceStinson-ToServeLikeJesus.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1994-xx-BW-Tabernacles1994SaviorOfMankind.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2001-03-VS-LambOfGod.mp3 

 

 
 

 Statement of Beliefs item #4 – A clear statement about the Holy Spirit and several supporting scriptures 

 Booklets – CHC-ComforterHelperCounselor.pdf 

 Booklets – IsTheHolySpiritGreaterThanGod.pdf 

 Armor of God (Youtube Video) – MJ – What is the Holy Spirit? 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0667-CG-AwesomePowerofGod.mp3 

 Armor of God Audio – Armor-0629-BW-WhatistheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – BW – Considerations About the Holy Spirit 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – ES – Power of God 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – ES – God’s Holy Spirit 

 Sermon (YouTube Video) – BW – Using God’s Holy Spirit 

 Sermon (Vimeo Video) – RD – Take up the sword of the Spirit 

 Sermon (Vimeo Video) – KA – Living By the Spirit 

 Sermon (Vimeo Video) – MP – Gifts for the Body 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1987-05-VS-HolySpiritAPerson.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1991-04-VS-HolySpiritIs.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-1998-xx-DefiningTheHolySpirit-BJ.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2004-85-BW-LedByTheSpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2005-18-FM-HappinessComesWithTheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2005-44-JP-WhyWeNeedTheHolySPIRIT.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2006-43a-FV-SealedByTheSpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2008-39-BW-FruitsOfTheSpiritCol3.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-32-WH-WhatIsGodsSpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2011-40-KA-LivingByTheSpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2005-34-VS-HolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-35-DR-ComfortsOfTheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2010-39-BW-MechanicsOfTheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CGI-2009-07-VS-EmpoweredByTheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon -KA – The Holy Spirit- Who, What? 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2015-AdrianDavis-TransformationalPowerOfTheHolySpirit.mp3 

 Audio Sermon – CgiBurlington2017-Louis-DoWeOverlookTheActsOfTheHolySpirit.mp3 
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